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Local theatrical talent has York for his romantic presen
always been “ tops” and an tation as “ The Man on the
other worthwhile example ap Box” show. Wilber MeWatters
peared on the Academy Thea and Missie Newton whom he
tre stage last week. This fine married, were Lindsay born.
old theatre was crowded and Jim Perrin, acrobatic dancer
the audience included many and dramatist with the Marks
people from the district, from Brothers troupe, was a Lind
Peterborough and Newcastle say product. Mae Edwards
as well as summer residents who had her own theatrical
from Toronto and other parts. show, was a Lindsay girl and
Travelling shows draw a crowd the show man she married,
but local talent generally Charles Smith was a local boy.
In the category of singers worked a bit on a farm near
‘packs the house’. Last week’s
production was a credit to the and soloists, Will Robson, who Millbrook.
producer Dennis Sweeting, lived on Fair Avenue gained
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buting a great deal as mana Away back when Allie Brown entertainer, as a singer and
ger of the Academy. Always was a Bandmaster in Lindsay,! story teller and he made his
there are new faces in these his six sons gained world fame best impressions when he ap
productions but special tri as the Brown Brothers Saxophone peared in Kilts, This man
Sixtette.
bute is due to such talented
made his debut in Lindsay
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Harriet Bate,. Marg Mitchell, several talented amateur dan wanis Club in the days when
A1 Kirk, Ed Waterhouse and cers and singers years ago, one i Bert McLean and Bob Groves
Paul Skipworth.
of the best beloved vocals was headed the club, In the same
In the days gone by Lindsay was Percy Chase, a farmer h r era Percy Chase appeared in
produced many fine stage Ops Township. In fact he still almost every Church and Hall
stars and these included the carries on as a tiller of the soil in Victoria county, never col
Pepper twins who toured on the old Costello farm on lecting a cent for his talented
Europe as dancers and sing the Oakwood highway. This contributions. Many friends
ers. They attracted extra at gentleman, born in England, and acquaintances will be
tention as they were small o f came to Canada many years pleased to learn that he is en
stature.
James Meehan of ago as a Barnado home b o y joying hard work and good
Lindsay, gained fame in New and at the age of seven years! health.

